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This week’s award winners: 
Class 1                                                                                                        
Sports Award - Antonia for making some excellent statues and   
balances.                                                                                                  
Class Award - Jude for an excellent explanation of how to care for 
our environment.                                                                                         
Class 2                                                                                                        
Sports Award - Ruby for great moves in Zumba.                                   
Class Award - Blair for showing great progress in his writing, super 
use of language, finger spaces and adding length to his work.       
Class 3                                                                                                    
Sports Award - Archie for creative travelling and stable balances in 
Gymnastics with Mr Hodgson.                                                                
Art Award - Lacey for a bright and colourful flying carpet design.                                                             
Class Award - Lara for having an excellent attitude to becoming a 
reader.                                                                                                            
Class 4                                                                                                    
Sports Award - Maddox for huge improvement in swimming.             
Class Award - Sadie for her positive attitude in all lessons and 
showing real perseverance.                                                                        
Class 5                                                                                                             
Sports Award - Zak for perseverance in swimming.                             
Class Award - Jake for effort and progress in his times tables. 

Head Teacher’s Award                                                                                     
Jordan for being resilient and trying to do his best every single day. 

Diary Dates  

Monday’s next Half-Term                                      

Gymnastics with Mr Hodgson for all classes.  

After school gymnastics club until 4pm for 

Class 2 and 3.                                                         

Swimming this Half-Term                                                                    

Afternoon swimming sessions at The Swan 

Centre - Tuesday for Class 2 and 3 and     

Thursday for Class 4 and 5. 

Monday 15 - Friday 19 November  *NEW*            

Anti-bullying Week - ‘One Kind Word’                

Monday 15 will be an odd socks day at 

school. 

Tuesday 16 November                                          

Maltings Film Festival Visit for Class 1, 2, 3, 4 

and 5. 

Tuesday 16 November                                          

Parent consultation phone calls for Nursery.  

Wednesday 17 November                                          

Parent consultation phone calls for            

Reception.  

Friday 19 November                                                   

Holy Trinity supports Children in Need - 

please wear something spotty and if you can 

bring a £1 donation. 

HTFS NEWS 
‘inquisitive thinkers, challenge seekers, kind hearts’ 

School Council                                                 
Congratulations to our new 
school councillors who, as part of 
UK Parliament week, all won very 
close votes to represent their classes this 
year.  Meetings have started already! 

Picture News                                                   
The topic next week - Do we need to    
experience danger to learn how to be safe?  

The PTA Autumn Art Completion                                                                
Teachers were overwhelmed by the quality of art that came into school 
last week, following the PTA’s half term competition.  Well done to all 
entires and congratulations to our winners.                                                        
Nursery - Bobbi and Ethan.                                                                                     
Class 1 - Carrie and Emily.                                                                                       
Class 2 - Blair, Chloe and Thomas.                                                                           
Class 3 - Harrison and Noah.                                                                                    
Class 4 - Marcie and Katy Grace .                                                                            
Class 5 - Joseph and Elijah. 

COP26                                                                                                                        
All of our classes have been following 
the COP26 discussions in Glasgow and 
have been thinking about how they, our 
school and world leaders could act to 
combat global warming.                                                    
Class 4 have particularly had lots of   
ideas.  At school Billy thinks we should 
turn the heating down, Freya would like us to have more solar panels 
and Betsy believes we should all try to eat less meat.  Marlowe thinks 
that world leaders should build more hydro-electric power stations.   
Malachi believes we should build more windmills and Sadie wants    
countries to stop cutting down trees.  Marcie would like us all to fix 
things that are broken and Maddox thinks we should try to walk and  
cycle more.  Our children care passionately and have some fantastic   
ideas.  What will you do at home?  Please let Class 4 know. 
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